At 4:16 p.m., a message from the House of Representatives, delivered by Mr. Goetz, one of its reading clerks, announced that the House has agreed to the following concurrent resolution, in which it requests the concurrence of the Senate:


EXECUTIVE OTHER COMMUNICATIONS

The following communications were laid before the Senate together with accompanying papers, reports, and documents, which were referred as indicated:

EC-2198. A communication from the Secretary of Defense, transmitting, notice relative to an emergency program supplemental request, to the Committee on Appropriations.

EC-2199. A communication from the Secretary of State, transmitting, a draft of proposed legislation entitled "Peace, Prosperity and Democracy Act of 1994," to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

The following reports of committees were submitted:

By Mr. BACDUS, from the Committee on Environment and Public Works, with a recommendation that S. 478, a bill to reauthorize and amend the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Establishment Act (Rept. No. 103-225).

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

The following executive reports of committees were submitted:

By Mr. Riegelle, from the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs:

- Andrew C. Hove, Jr., of Nebraska, to be a Member of the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for a term of six years and as Vice Chairperson.
- Ricki Rhodarmer Tigert, of Tennessee, to be a Member of the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for a term of six years.
- Anna L. Hall, of Ohio, to be a Member of the Board of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for a term of six years.

By Mr. ROCKEFELLER, from the Committee on Veterans Affairs:

- Raymond John Vogel, of West Virginia, to be Under Secretary for Benefits of the Department of Veterans Affairs, for a term of four years.

(The above nominations were reported with the recommendation that they be confirmed, subject to the nomination committee's request to respond to requests to appear and testify before any duly constituted committee of the Senate.)

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

The following bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first and second time by unanimous consent, and referred as indicated:

- By Mr. Dole (for himself, Mrs. HUTCHISON, Mr. ROTH, Mr. MACK, Mr. SIMPSON, Ms. COATS, Mr. CRAND, Mr. McCAIN, Mr. NICHEL, Mr. GINN, Mr. BROWN, Mr. SMITH, Mr. HELMS, and Mr. COVERDELL):
- S. 1847. A bill to reduce and improve the performance and accountability of the Federal Government; to the Committee on Governmental Affairs.

- By Mr. McCaIN (for himself, Mr. BOUTE, and Mr. COCHRAN):
- S. 1844. A bill to transfer administrative consideration of applications for Federal regulations affecting Title IV-D of the Social Security Act to an independent administration and commission, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

- By Mr. MICRORES (for himself and Mr. LIEBERMAN):
- S. 1845. A bill to authorize the President to transfer defense articles out of Department of Defense stocks to the Government of Bosnia and Herzegovina; to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

- By Mrs. MURRAY (for herself and Mr. BENNETT):
- S. 1846. A bill to provide fundamental reform of the system and authority to regulate commercial exports, to enhance the effectiveness of export controls, to strengthen multilateral export control efforts, and to improve the efficiency of export regulation; to the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs.

- By Mr. Metzzenbaum (for himself and Mr. CHAFFEE):
- S. 1847. A bill to reduce injuries and deaths caused by accidental firearm shootings by children and others; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

- By Mr. DANFORTH (for himself and Mr. BRYAN):
- S. 1848. A bill to provide for disclosure of the bumper impact capability of certain passenger motor vehicles and to require a 5-mile-per-hour bumper standard for such vehicles; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

- By Mr. GRAHAM (for himself, Mr. D'AMATO, Mr. MACK, Mr. ROCKEFELLER, Mr. BRYAN, Mrs. BOXER, Mr. McCaIN, and Mrs. HUTCHISON):
- S. 1849. A bill to require the Federal Government to incorporate or to reimburse State and local governments for the cost of incarcerating criminal aliens; to the Committee on the Judiciary.

- By Mr. DANFORTH:
- S. 1850. A bill to suspend temporarily the duty on 2,4-dichloro-2-methylphenoxy) propionic acid to the Committee on Finance.

- By Mr. WoffORD:
- S. 1851. A bill to exclude shipboard supervisory personnel from selection as employer representatives, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Labor and Human Resources.

- By Mr. KENNEDY (for himself, Mr. DOOD, Mrs. KASSEBAUM, Mr. COATS, Mr. WOFFORD, Mr. JEFFORDS, Mr. BINGAMAN, Mr. DurenBERGER, Mr.